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; Jun 14, IM
To the Editor: ; t

A special committee, which was
appointed to push through' the
Willamette Valley1.: project by
building high dams on the head-

waters et the Willamette and Its
tributaries, are Inviting all clrlc
and service-club- s in the Willam-
ette valley to celebrate the be-
ginning of this project. '

I am not averse to a sensible

Th Oacs et kUtory:
since clTlllutloa's dawn
peoples hare had emblems: Flag
'Day was Wednesday, the 14th:

k W

In th column of B. F. Irrlne,
blind editor emeritus of the
Portland Journal, . under th
headins, "The FUga of History,-o- n

Wednesday, June 14, Flac
Day, appeared the lines that
follow, used with only the quo-
tation points of ihe orif inal:

From a contribution to The
Journal by AUce Stewart Miller
of Castlerockv Wash., the follow-
ing passages are taken:

1i
Since civilization began,, all

peoples hare had some kind of
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g : Public Reliel arid Divorce -

if Most statistical staphs, no matter what their subject
irjatter, jtook a downward curve in the early depression years
and have since crawled upward again. Thus marriages drop-
ped from a fairly steady level of more than 10 per 1000 of
population up to 1929, to less than 8 in 1932. For the ten
yars since the depression struck, the marriage rate is e!ow
normal, though it leaped in the one or two years when re-
covery seemed to have arrived, due to delayed marriages.

The divorce rate also dropped, though less noticeably,
tie first few years cf the depression. Up to 1914 there never
hid' been one divorce per 1000 of population in the United
States. By 1929 the figure had risen to 1.66, a new high; in
1$02 it was down to 1.28. The subsequent rise was coincident
vttii the prevalence of public relief . In 1935 there were 218,-Ot- O

divorces in the United States, 1.71 per 1000 of population,
ad! 16.4 per 100 marriages.

Mrs. Sam Gelson, of New York, holds the bottle for her four-months-o- ld

child, Stephen, a victim of incurable Oppenheim's disease. Responding, to
her nationwide appeal for aid, Stephen B. G. Currie, of Detroit, volun-
teered his services. He Is known for treatments with electrical devices.

- JyH A wife and family are assets wnen it comes to oDtain-in'ian- d

i holding jobs in private industry, and they are of some

After first demanding Britain release four alleged Chinese slayers of
a Tientsin, China, official, Japanese military widened their demands
and increased guards about the British and French concessions to
effect a blockade. Japanese and French guards are shown at a tenr--

: porary barrier between their concessions In the city daring quieter
- days.

Dcnent m ODiaming wrA or oiner renei wuriu xucsv uoicuh
acbrue principally, however, to the husband. The wife knows

Vrif she leaves her husband the relief agencies will take
of her and the children. So, in case the wifeyis not held

bf IhaVtles of affection, there :is not much else that will hold
hferl provided the family belongs to the Telief group.

From the practical. standpoint there are several other
fichors, some of them in conflict. Judges sometimes refuse to
otlir husbands of low income to support their families,, be--c

;4e relief is available. Thus the husband loses the feeling
o reSponsibilityi Wives already separated from their hus-

bands seek divorce in order to qualify for separate relief. So-

cial workers, finding so many cases of separation in which
tyjjparties-ar- e living with new mates without the formality
or. inarriage, often recommend divorce and marriage to the
new partner in the interests of morality and legitimacy of
curaren.

li "When debt comes in the door, love flies out the win-dt- w,'

the old copybooks quoted; According to a survey con-
ducted by the Northwestern National Life Insurance company
irt the 35 largest cities, "domestic relations" constitute the
largest group of cases now handled by free legal aid socie--

There is no question that economic stress has contrib-
ute' to the-loosenin-

g of family ties: and that whereas divorce
Was! once most common in the very highest income group, the
chsb below the level of decent self-suppo- rt is now keeping
pg.ce.
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The School
ft Next Monday the voters of

gajo the polls and elect two

Expert on Gimps
To Be Here Today

Park Service Authority to
Advise Local Body on

Silver Falls

Julian Solomon, camping spe-

cialist for the national park service,-

-with' headquarters In Wash-
ington, DC, will be the guest of
honor at a YMCA camp advisory
committee meeting today noon at
the Spa, and will be taken on an
inspection tour of the Silver Fails
recreational area this afternoon.

Coming here from an inspection
tour of California areas, Solomon
is expected to advise the local
committee in regard to the Silver
Creek camp. C. E. Crelder, state
superintendent of recreation, will
also meet with tha committee,
headed by Governor Charles A.
Sprague.

Other members of the commit-
tee include Secretary of State Earl
Snell, Postmaster H. R. Crawford,
Dr. Bruce Baxter, Judge George
Rossman, Paul Wallace, Dr.
Frank Brown, W. I. Staley, Max
Page and C. A. Kells.

Boys' Work Committeemen Ted
Chambers and Don Toung, and
Boys Secretary Gns Moore and
Physical Director Fred Smith will
also attend the meeting and camp
Inspection.

Mrs. Linda Bland
, Claimed by Death

Mrs. Linda Bland died early
Thursday morning at a local hos-
pital following a six-wee- ks' illness.
She had been a resident of Salem
for the past eight years and was
employed In the ready-to-we- ar de
partment of Miller's department
store. She was a member of the
First Baptist church.

She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Florence Hooper of Seattle. Ser-
vices will be held from the Clough-Barri- ck

chapel today at S:30. Dr.
Irving Fox will officiate. Inter-
ment will be at Lakerlew cemetery
In Seattle.

''V

Yanking of Teeth
Claimed Fine Art
PORTLAND, June 15-P)-- The

Oregon Dental association learned
at Its 46th annual meeting today
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Election
the Salem school district will

members of the district school

voiced by business against the

program wherein the people of the
Willamette valley - will be bene-
fited. The expenditure of a reason-
able amount of money Is justi-
fied, but the public should con-
sider the proposed high dam on
the south fork of . the Santism
river. .

Many ct our residents and busi-
ness men that live in the valley
of Sweet Home object to the pro-
posed dam at Sweet Home, which,
If built, will destroy a very valu-
able territory. To build such a
dam will deprive 2000 people of
their homes and business and de-
stroy between one and two million
dollars worth of property.

Sweet Home has today, about
70 business houses, a Union high
school and campus valued at
$125,000, a $60,000 grade school,
long lines of new concrete side-
walks and highways. We hare
many new - residences, costing
about $6000 each, utilities valued
at 2165,000, a $15,000 theatre
building-- , five sawmills, valued at
$200,000, churches and other
buildings.

The South Santiam river with
its tributaries is nature's spawn-
ing ground for salmon. The high
dam at Sweet Home would destroy
this. It would drown out one of
the finest and most beautiful val-
leys in Oregon.- -

The promoters expect the gov-
ernment to pay for our destruc-
tion. On the other hand. Senator
Charles McNary has written
"With regard to the construction
of a dam that would submerge
Sweet Home, I had the impression
when I discussed the subject with
District Engineer Moore last year
that no such thing was contem-
plated."

JOHN T. RUSSELL.

10 Year Ago
June 18, 1929

First Atwater Kent audition
contest for Oregon was held at
the Knight Memorial church with
Miss Aldeane Smith and Leonard
Chadwlck of Salem placing first.

Rev. George H. Swift, new rec-
tor of St. Paul's Episcopal church,
will deliver his first message o
his new charge at the regular
services today.

Price of ; Royal Anns cherries
were established at 10 cents a
pound here Saturday with arrival
of George " Hobson, northwest
buyer for Xibby, McNeil and
Ubby.

20 Years Ago
mate 16, 1019

Oscar B. Gingrich of the
Gingrich Motor and Tire Co. is
visiting the Maxwell factory in
Detroit,' Mich., in an endeavor
to secure more Maxwell tires.

; Mrs. M. L. Fulkerson was re-
elected county school supervisor
for one year by county educa-
tional board.

Lt. Allan Carson arrived In
New York Thursday on the Le--
viaman. At present he Is sta-
tioned at Camp Merritt withcompany B.

Nyes to Observe
50th Anmversary
Mr. and Mrs. Al Nuy will ob-

serve their 50th wedding anni-
versary at their home here Sunb
day. June 25. Nye. oldest state
employe with relation to length
of service, resigned recently be-
cause of ill health.

Nye first was employed In the
state department and later as cap-It- ol

postal clerk.
He has the distinction of at-

tending every state fair held In
Oregon.
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And Secomd Featare

em wem, to stand for their
countries. From the beginning
of nationality, men hare lifted
up standards, emblems and col-
ors? around which they hare
kindled the fires of patriotism,
developed the sense , of loyalty
and bound themselves together
in mutual allegiance. Explorers
find on monuments and In tombs
of ancient Ecrvnt carvlne- - Anil
paintings depicting troops in for
mation, witn standards upurted
and banners streaming.

The tribes of Iaranl haf thir
standards. In 800 B. C-- , In a
reman wtoU, a blacksmiths
apron became the standard. In
the time of Cyrus the Persians
used a white 'flay tn which was
a golden eagle. Augustus lifted
high a clobe to symbolize hi
conquests. Constantino adopted
me cross, in token of his "rl-slon- ."

The earlj Greeks dis-
played a Diece uf irmnr "nn
spear. The Athenians used the
oiiTe and the owl as their em-
blems. The Thebans lifted aloft
a sphinx.

S
Of all the nations, . America,

one of the youngest, may claim
one of the oldest flags only
Denmark, Switzerland and Hol-
land can claim older. Tte Stars
and Stripes has flown triumphant
seven times against a foreign
foe, once in a war between thestates, and in 16 Indian wars.

General Thomas Gage of Bed-
ford, Mass., in April, 1775, car-
ried the first flag, at Concord
and Lexington, maroon In color,
with outstretched hand grasping
a sword, and the motto Conquer
or Die." This flag is still pre-
served at Bedford.

In the Revolution Washington
suggested the Pine Tree " flag
with Massachusetts' motto, "Ap-
peal to Heaven." The Southern
colonies? flag was a coiled rat-
tlesnake with "Don't Tread on
Me."

William Washington, a cousin
of George, raised and outfitteda company?- - which marched away
under a red damask curtain con-
tributed by William's fiancee.

The first Stars and Stripes In
battle was at Fort Stanwl, after-
ward Fort Schuyler, In New
York. It was made from a white
shirt and an old blue jacket, and
for the red, a flannel petticoat
of a soldier's wife.

The first flag carried into
foreign waters was that flownby John - Paul Jones. The ladies
of Portsmouth made a flag of
their best1 silk gowns. The 18
stars were from the wedding
dress of Helen Seary. . It was
raised by Jones on the Bon
Homme Richard.

V
In the Revolution the1 Grand

Union flaff. with the old nritUh
jack in the canton, and with 13
rea and white stripes, was used.
In the War of 181 the flag had
15 stars, in the Civil war 45, andtoday has 48, one for each state.

For 89 years we imported our
bunting from England. The firstflag made of American bunting
flew over the Capitol in Febru-ary. 1868, the gift of General
Butler.

.
The Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution was first to pe-
tition congress for a law against
desecration of the flag. Only
after 21 states had passed such

law did congress act, in 1900.
The first surrender to the flag

was on November , 29, 1775,
when the Lee. under
of John Manley, captured thejjnusa ang , nancy. Tne Lee s
flag was the pine Tree banner.

W

After the reading of tLe Decla-
ration of Independence tha Grand
Union flag , was raised overWashington's headquarters in
New York. In SintmW
the brig reprisal sailed forau, carrying me Grand Un-
ion flag and Benjamin Franklin,
minister to Trance.

On June 14, 1777, the Conti-
nental congress substituted theStars and Stripes for the Grand
Union flag.

' V
(So ends the contribution of

thi f,!tler0ck lady Ailc Stew-art Miller. It is timely, approp-
riate, welldone.)

S
SPECIAL FOR 57" COUPLES

To all couples who are having
their 57th wedding anniversary
within the year, the H. J. Heinzcompany will give r gift assort
ment of Us famous "57w pro-
ducts free and without any ob-
ligation. Any couples who canqualify as to the correct numberof 7 anniversaries will p 1 e as ephone or . mall their names toThe Statesman office.

Asa Adams Known
As Pioneer Here

Asa Adams, vhn nat ....
recently at bis home. In Auburn,

was an eariy settler in theAuburn district near Salem, It Is
recalled by Lute Savage of Sub-
limity."

Adams left here fit -- the early
H Urine in Detroit, Mich., un-

til about two yean ago. He leaves
his widow, a daughter aiid two
sons. While living n.Adams was well known as a fruitgrower and as a hunter.

EDATJCE ;A1T
Jordan Dance Hall

Every, SAT. NIGHT
with ART and

his SALEM RAMBLERS
Mi S. of Lyon
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12:15 Myrt and Marge.
12:30 Hilltop House.
12 :45 Stepmother.

1:00 Scattergood Bainea.
1:15 Dr. Susan.
1:30 Singin Sam.
1:45 Home Service New.
2.00 Kletcher Wiley.
2:15 Hello Again.
2:43 Men Behind the Stars.
3:00 Newspaper of the Air.
4:00 First Nighter.
4 :45 Orchestra.
6:00 Grand Central Station.
6:30 Believe It or Not.
7 :00 Amoa 'n' Andy.
7:15 l.nra and Abner.
7:30 Burns and Allen.
8:00 1 Want a Divorce.
8:15 Little Show.
8:30 News and Reviews.
8:45 Organist.
9:00 Masters Musie Room.
9:30 Orchestra.
9:45 Fishing Bulletin.

10:00 Fiva Star Final.
10:15 Nightcap Tarns.
10:30 Orchestra.
11:45 Blaek Chapel

KOW FBIDAT 94 Ks.
7:00 Viennese Ensemble.
7:15 Trail Bisters.
7:45 Newa.
8:00 Organist.
8:15 The O'Neills.
8:80 Stars sf Today.
8:58.40 Tims Signs!
9:15 Benny Walker.
9:30 Violinist.
9:43 Dr. Kate.

10:00 Betty and Bob.
10:15 Grimm's Daughter.
10:30 Vliant Lady.
10:48 Betty Crocker.
11:00 Mary Marlia. . t,
11:15 Ma Parkin. 1.

11:80 Pepper roung'g family.
11:45 Guiding Light.
12:00 Backstage Wife.
12:15 8tll Dallas.
12:80 Vie ssd Sad.
12:45 Midstream.
1:00 NBC.
1:15 Houseboat Hannah.
1:30 Hollywood Newa Flashes.
1 :45 Singer.
2:00 Caatilla Twins.
2:15 I Love a Mystery.
2:30 Woman's Magazine,
3 :00 Orchestra.
8:15 Ranch Boys.
3:30 News.
3 :45 Surprise Tour Husband.
3 :50 Orchestra.
4:15 Fashions is Harmoay.
4:30 Stars of Today.

,5:00 Orchestra.
5:80 Cocktail Hour.

:00 Orchestra.
6:30 Jimmy Fidler.
6:45 Behind the Headlines.
7:30 Musical Interview.
7:15 Orchestra.
8:00 Good Morning Tonight.

. 8:80 Death Valley Day.
9:00 I Want a Job.
8:80 Orchestra,

10:00 New.
10:15 Organist.

Exam Schedule Is
Posted for Valley
C. L. Mort, examiner from theoperator's division of the secre-

tary of sUte's office, will be in
valley towns the next week to
Issue driver's and chauffeur's li-
censes and renewals and to give
examinations for those over TO
years of age or applying for oper-
ator's license for the first time.

The schedule follows:
Today, Monmouth city hall from

f a.m. to S p.m.
Saturday, June 17, Stayton, at

city hall from t a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday, June 19, Mill City at

Hammond hall, 10 a.m. to S p.m.
Tuesday, June 10, Silverton, at

city hall from a.m. to .5 p.m.
Wednesday, June 21, Jefferson,

at old Review building, 0 to S
o'clock.

Thursday, June 22, at Detroit
community hall, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

and LastGth Big Day

Listen to
TheBam-Bel-l

9:45 A, IL Today

lanhattaa Motber
2;45 P. M.

" frombrrowa News

P. SL

, , MBS .r
E

Voice of the WHlsunette
Valley

? - - a. -

Call Board
GRAND

Today Cary Grant, Jean Ar-
thur and Richard Barthel-mes- s

in "Only Angels
Hare wings.'

Saturday Sidney Toler in
"Charlie Chan in Reno."

STATE
Today "Topper Takes a

Trip" with Constance Ben- -.

nett and Roland Toung;
Booth Tarkington's "Pen-rod- 's

Double Trouble" with
the Mauch twins.

ELSIKORE
Today Wallace Beery in

"Sergeant Madden"; "Zero
Hour" with Otto Kruger.

Saturday M 1 c k e y Mouse
matinee. ' "Sergeant Mad-
den" with Wallace Beery
and "Zero Hour."

CAPITOL
Today "Big Town Czar"

with Barton McLane; "Yes
My 'Darling Daughter"
with Jeffrey Lynn and
Priscilla Lane.

Saturday "Calling Dr. Kil-dar- e"

with Lew Ayres and
the Three Mesquiteers in
"Three Texas Steers."

HOLLYWOOD
Today "Ambush" with Gla-

dys Swartout and Lloyd
Nolan ; Gene Autry in
"Home on the Range" with
Smiley Burnette.

that dentistry la "one of the fin-

est arts."
Dr. Bert L. Hooper, University

of Nebraska, explained:
"You deal with the same ele-

ments as does a sculptor. Also,
with the possible exception of ar-titic- ial

eyes, there Is no color
artistry that goes so fa ras the
dentist's. It must actually fool
the observer Into thinking your
art and mine Is part of the human
anatomy. Beyond that, lt must
function as such."

The meeting was marked by
clinics, reunions and fraternity
events.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

PLUS 2ND HIT
"ZERO HOUR with Frieda
Ineacort Otto Kruger . . .
Pins Robert Benchley In
"Opening Day at the Ball
Game. , s,

SATURDAY

PLUS
' w . . . mr. T;- -.

-

JuAiesi news sricturcs
VS SSSlsg auu sacas av

Visit to U.S.

LASTTMES
TODAY ,

"Yes," My
Darling

Daiicliterw
and

"Big Town
Czar'?

Pius
Latest News of

The British Submarine
- Disaster- - .

KSXM rEIBAT 1960 Xe.
f 6:30 Milkman's Serenad.

7:30 Newt.
7:45 Hit and Encorei.
8:00 Morainr Meditationt.
8:15 Haven of Bst
8 :4S Xewi.- -

9 :00 Tha Pator'a CalL
; 9:13 Happy Gang.
9:30 Organ alitie.
9:45 BAM.

10:00 Freddy Kacel't Orchestra.
10:15 Newa.
10:80 Morninf Jiagaaine.
10:45 Women in the Kewi.
11:00 Stateaman of the Air.

. Maxins Buren, Horns Economist.
11:15 Trne Story Drama.
11:30 Plan Quit.
11:45 Vain Farad.
12:15 New.
12 :30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:45 Musical Salute.

1 :00 Emergency Council.
1:15 Interesting Fact.
1:30 Adrian BoUini Trio.
1:45 Vocal Varieties.
2:00 Our Nary.
2:15 Swingtim.
3:30 Newa.
2:45 Manhattan Mother.
8:00 Facifie Parade.
8:30 NCAA Track Meet.
8:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:00 NCAA Track Meet.
4:80 Down th Ages.
5:00 Trio Tune.
5:16 Crimtom Trail. .
5:80 Buck Rogers.
5:45 Dinner Uor Melodies.

:45 Tonight'a HaadUaos.
7:00 Waltstim. ;

...

7:30 Th Lone JCsager. - . ;..
'

8:00 Sews. ,, ...
8:15 Salon Echoes.

, y Magel'a Orchestra.
9:00 Newspaper of th Air. .

8:15 Swing ssd Sway.
9:30 Hancock Ensemble.

10:00 Carol Lofner's Orchestra.
19:80 Carl Kavaaso'e Orchestra. - : .

11:00 Tomorrow'a Kewa Tonight.
11:15 8taa Myers Orchestra.
11:30 Phil Ohman's Orehsstrs.
11:45 Midnight Serenade.

KEX TEIDAT 1110 Sc.
:30 Musical Clock.

7:00 Family Altar Honr.
7:30 Financial Serrice.
7:45 Melody Time.
8:00-M-r. Brock.
8:30 Farm and Horn.

:80 Patty Jess.
10:00 Listen Ladies.
10:80 Kewa.
10:45 Alice Joy.
11:00 Current XrentA
11:15 Band.
13:00 Organist.
12:80 News.
12:45 Dept. Agriculture.
1:00 Market lie ports.
1:05 Quiet Honr.
1 :45 Orchestra.
3 :00 Curbstone Quia.
2:15 Financial and Orsls Reports.
2:25 News.
2 :30 Orchestra.
8:30 Three Cheera.
8:45 ABC.

e.

4:30 Don't Forget.
5:00 Plantation Party.
5:30 Marias Miller.
5:45 The Cowboy Rambler.
6:00 1001 WiTes.
6:30 Orchestra.
S:45 Freshest Thing is Town.
7:00 Orchestra.
8:00 Sports Reporter.
8:15 News.
8:30 Baseball.

10:80 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Portland Police Reports. '
11:18 Organist.
11:45 Sports finely

KOAC FBTDAY 558 at.
8:00 Today' Programs.
9:03 Homomakera Host.

10:00 Weather Forecast.
10:15 Story Honr for Adults.
11:00 Alexander Hull.
1 1:80 Music sf th Masters.
12:00 News.
1218 Farm Hear.
1:18 Variety.
2:00 Hosaemaksrs.
2:45 Guard Your Health.
8:15 Facta ssd Affairs.
8:45 Monitor View th Hews.
4:00 Sraiphonie Half Hor,
4 : 30 Stories for Boys ssd Girls.
8:00 Dinner Ceaeert,
8:15 New. -

8:80 Fans Hoar.
7:00 4H Club Summary.
7:50 Stats Grange Conrentios.
8:00 Mssie sf th Masters.
9:00 Round Table.
9:80 Forestry. .

t :45 Inosphor.
. ..

XOIX raiSAT 4f Km.
8:15 Market Reports.

:20 KOIN JUock.
7:46 New.
8:00 Melody Rambling.
S:18e Nancy Jamas.
8:30 Helen Trvat.
8 :45 Our Gsl Ssassy.
9-- Ooldbergs.
9:15 Life Cos Be BesutlfuL
8:80 Consumer Kewa.
9545 Tears Sincerely.

10-0- 0 Big Slaters. , . r.10;15 At Jsssy. ' " 7 . '
10:30 Masiesl Market Basket.
10 (45 Who Girl Msrristv Z ' " -

11 This ssd That.
11:80 Faahtsa Chats. '

11:5 News. -
12:00 Pretty tatty XeDy. - ,'

HV 'fJV 18 taJESU.
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DCofd. Tne-tw- o present board memoers wnose terms expire,
A. Bradfield and W. F. Neptune, are running for reelec-tfoii- j.

Theother candidates are Donald A. Young and Roy
HiihancL- -

.

Ki There is ho essential difference in this matter of electing
directors, between a rural district operating a one-roo-m

Cool and a metropolitan district employing hundreds of
teAcherslIn either case what the citizens of the district seek
to. the exclusion of all otheri interests, is the welfare of the
b$yk and girls whom the school system serves.- - The board'
part in attaining the best possible educational service for
tfcsse young people involves sound business management of
tfce'jdistrict, the selection of personnel and the maintenance
of4 school plant efficient in all respects. Requisites in this
latter connection include harmony between the board and the
personnel it has employed, and an intelligent, progressive at-

titude toward problems of education. ,
feilj In the quest of harmony and in the selection of personnel

toeire is no room for personalities, or for any other issues not
relevant to the welfare of the boys and girls.

ttj This being the case. The Statesman has no desire to in-

dulge in; personalities in discussing the issues before the
vfctjfrs next Monday. It is however each citizen's duty to ob-se'r-Ve

frequently whether his schools are being operated effi-CKrtt- ly

harmoniously and progressively. Most any citizen,
observing conditions during the past few years, will have

vCtte to the conclusion that something has been lacking in
these respects. The lack of harmony and the tendency to in-

ject; personalities liave been most noticeable, but. equally if
net pore harmful to the system's welfare has been the fail-uf-- of

the majority of the board to recognize and adopt pro-gfesi- ve

educational . principles. Under this group's domin
aion, public education in Salem has gone backward, not for-
ward. The scrapping of the program of elementary supervis-
ion; was a severe blow to the schools efficiency.

A There is need for younger, members with an uprto-dat- e
viewpoint on the school board; members whose sole interest
wHlj be the maintenance of an efficient educational system.
Thej desired viewpoint and qualifications are possessed by
Rp$j Harland and Donald A. Young, who have been "drafted"
as candidates by a group bf citizens who are convinced that
changes in the board's membership are necessary to the
spi$oIs' well-bein- g. Election of these two men will be the first
step toward a restoration of the desired conditions in Salem's
most important "industry'--th- e preparation of its young peo-
ple' for their life's work. '

t f; Dim Your lights, Neighbor
For the past 16 years the etiquette involved when two au-

tomobiles . approached each, other on the highway at night
hirunjjomething like thisf .

ji Motorist A, believing his lights to be properly focused
a J being fully conversant with the law which requires him
ta dim or tilt them only when passing on a hill or when the
pivement is wet, does nothing at first. Motorist B, susnect-i- n

i his lights may be focused too high, tilts them at about
2C yards. When A fails to reciprocate, B obstinately turns
hb; lights on "full" again. They glare in A's eyes, so in self
disuse, he finally tilts his. By the time B follows suit, they
hs.b passed each other, and neither has benefited from the
procedure. - - .

;'! But after 16 years trial, this system has been discarded,
Or je more it is obligatory to dim or tilt whenever one meets
ar other car; The law .which substituted periodical inspection
ait J; focusing, of lights as a substitute for dimming', did im-- p

r e conditions ; reports of accidents mentioned less fre
that a driver was "blinded by the lights of an ap--pr

iching car."
; Nevertheless, night driving is still much more hazardous

th 4 daytime driving, and it is not toq much to ask that dou-- bl

;: precautions be taken in this matter. There are always
th ze who fail to have their lights adjusted, and others who
w; 1 neglect to dim. The double regulation ought to cut in half
tVi numler of accidents caused by light-blindin- g.
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'Among all the complaints
Nr.? Deal, comparatively little has been heard from bankers,
t izh. anyone knows, upon reflection, that it is in the credit
fi 4 that government has made its greatest inroads upon
p: . rate; business; Now comes A. L. Lathrop of Los Angeles,
r --ker t thefGearhart rconventionk Of the i Oregon estatet ;kers association, with a claim that the government's lend-i-n

agencies have capital and loans exceeding those of the
T" :--t3 banka; Ja ether wordstthfiy -- have confiscated more
than half of the banks' business: If that had happened to any
ether sprcr? the wails would have been louder and longer.
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